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Before the war the main flow of international trade in foodstuffs was from South 
America to Europe. Asia and AustralIa, as well as North America, exported considerable 
qua~titles to Europe. 
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In 19~6;.~7 North America was the main source of trade in foodstuffs. The Orient· 
· I mporttd J .. tg~ ... guan.tJt ie.s. 
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Of the 10 principii! countries produc!ng grains and soybeans, only the Un-ited States 
had heavy increases In 191J7 c0111pared with 1935,.39, AustraliaandCanada produced slightly 
larger crops than In the prewar period. Heavy decreases occurred mainly In the western 
European countries and the Far East. The relationship of these changea ln. production. to 
the food needs. of the population can be gained roughly by comparing the charta above and 
below. 
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SUMUARY 

United States wheat supplies for 1948-49 are now estimated at 
1,4.37 million bushels. '£he 1948 crop, estimat10-'Ci as of July 1 at 1, 242 mil
lion bushels, is second only to the record high of 1,.365 million bushels 
produced in 1947. The carry-over, reported at 195 miilion bushels, is 
111 million bushels above a year earlier, but still b10-low the prewar 
(19.32-41) average of 2.35 million bushels. livith the incre:ase in the. 
carry-over, total supplies are almost as large as in 19!./7, a level ex
ceeded only in 1942 and 1943 when Ju..1.y 1 carry-over stocks were at 
record .highs. 

Dome·stic disappearance in 1948-49 may total about 750- million 
bushels, consisting approximately of the following quantities, in million 
bushels: Food 510, feGd 150, and seed and industrial use 90. If total 
supplies are 1,437 million bushGls arrldomestic dioappearance totals 
750 TJJ.illion, 687 million will be availaplc for export and carry-over. 
A ,-preliminary analysis of supplies available in other exportine countries 
and probable taldnss by importing countries indicates that 1948-49 exports 
from t.."le United States may total about 450 million bushels. On this basis, 
the carry-over July 1, 1949 ,-,ou..ld approximate: the prewar average. 

Wheat O.isap:pearancc in 1')47-48 uas. the third largest on record. 
Exports arc estimated at about 485 million bushels, including flour in 
terms of wheat and 4 l'!lillion hlshels shipped to U. S. territories. This 
is nearly as much as the total world trade in \Theat A-nd flour in some 
prewar years and is arout equal to U. s. donestic food consumption. 
1\.Ior·cover, it is the third consecutive year in •;;hich U. s. exports have 
bettered previous rE;cords. Domestic disappearance was approximately as 
follows, in million bushels: Food 498, seed 91, alcohol 1, and feed 179, 
making a total of 769 million bushels. 

Prices of nev,r crop Tvinter vvheat are at :present below the loan 
level. Tho loan progr&~ and heavy movement into storage, howev8r, is 
ex.pectE::d to strengthen prices as the season advances. Storage has been 
so heavy and cars inadequate that for the tine being the Association of 
American Railroads has placed embargoes on shipments for storage into 
all tet'minals in the SouthYvestern wint cr wheat area. Hhea t off cred for 
sale is still permitted to move. The shortage of cars to m<?ve the large 
crops presents a difficult transportation problem again this year. 

The wheat price support at a national average of ~.2.00 a bushel 
to farmers for thE; 1948 crop was announced on June .30. Last year 1 s an-
nounced rate was ~lr.83. Corresponding rates this year arc ~2.23 for 
No. 2 Hard ~:Jintor at Kansas City, and $2.25 for No. 1 Dark Northern 
Spring at ~~inneapolis. In addition to loans, purchase agreements are 
again available in substantially the same torms as those which applied 

' to the 1947 crop. 
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Wheat prices in 1948-49 are .expected to average moderately ~bovo the 
loan level. It is not likely that average prices in 1948-49 will exceed 
the loan rate by as much as in the- past two years, 'because of the increase 
in the size of the carry-over, and the plentiful supply and lower coat of 
other grains. Prospects for the growing 1949 crops will again be an im
portant price factor. 

The European wheat crop for 1948 (excluding the Soviet Union) is 
tentatively forcaet at 1,450 million bushels compared with 1,015 million 
bushels in 1947 and an average of 1,588 million bushels in the p1~war years. 
Larger crop than in 1947 are reported for ail countries-. Rye production, 
forecast at 600 million bushels, 1s;about 20 percent larger than the low 
production last year, bvt still 20 percent lese than the average for 1935-39. 
In the Soviet Union, the present outlook for total grain production is about 
the same as it was in 1947, but still below the prewar average. 

Production in Canada may fall below the 1935-39 average of 312 million 
bushels. Last year's production was 341 million. The 1948 crop deterio• 
rated steadily from the middle of May through June according to the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. Deterioration was temporarily checked throughout 
most of the drought area by rains in the first week of Ju1y. 

On the basis of very tenta·cive figures on production, world supplies_ 
availab+e for exports in the year beginning July 1, 1948 may total abou~ 
900 million bushels. Roughly, it would be expected.that about two-thirds 
of such an amount would go to European countries participating in the ERP. 
While such an am.ont, in addition to domestic production, would not be enough 
to restore prewar per capita consumption, it would·be about 15 percent above 
the low level of consumption in 1941-48. In addition to a•substantial 
increase in population, these countries have a low level of reserve stocks 
of all food products, and there is cont·inued need for using food grains as 
a substitute for other foods which are short. 

TEE CURRENT WHEAT SITUATION 

_ :BACKGRODND: - In l-932•41, the su:Pply of wheat 1n 
Continental Uhited States averagei982 million bushels 
consisting of carry-over old wheat, 235; production1 

738, and imports for domestic use, 9 •. Total disap• 
pearance averaged 721, consisting of food, 475; feed, 
122; seed, 81; and exports and shiPments 43. 

An abnorma~ world demand for bread grains has . 
made it possible to move the excess over domestic needs 
from four successive record wheat crops in the United 
States. Furthermore, the carry-over was cut down to 
very low ,levels ,on July.l, 1946 and 1947. 
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Net exports from the Uhited Stat~a have exceeded 

300 million bushels only in 1914-15, 1920-21, and in the 
3 ye~rs beginning with 1945-46. Very ·ama.ll·u. s. wheat 
crop& in 1933-36 t.oeether with drives toward greater self
euff~~~ency 1n tmporting countries greatly reduced exports 
1n the 30's, and the war curtaile.d shipping in the early 
~o•s. -In 1921-30 net exports from the United States aver
aged 177 million bushels, while in the 35 years since 1909, 
leaving out tpe years of net imports, net exports averaged 

~ 169 million bushels. 

~at prices to growers advanced from an average of 
68 eents,p0~ b~shel in 1940-41 to a record high of $2.81 in 
mid-January 1948, and a record season average of about 
$2.31 for the 1947 crop. Uhtil 1943-44, the loan program 
was the most important factor in domestic wheat prices. Be
~11\8 in that year heavy exports of wheat have been the 
chie;f -pri~e factor.- However, domestic use also has been 
above average. The 1947-48 prices reflected the reduction 
1n supplies of' fesd. grains, the additional demand resulting 
ft>om the lack of corn and other grains for export, and the 
rise in the general !>Z'ice level. 

E!P9!:ts ;E,2 Continue Iarse; . carry-over 
J\ll;;v 11 1249" May Be about .Average 

Uhited States wheat supplies in 1948-49 are now estimated at 1,437 mil
lion bushels. The crop, estimated at 1-,242 million bushels is second only 
t.o the record-high 1,365 million-bushel crop in 1947. With an increase in 
the -oa:rry.-<;>vErr tJa::ts year 1 total supplies are almost as large as last year, 
which vera exceeded only in 1942-43.and 1943-44 when the carry-overs at the 
begitminffO~ the year were af record levels (table 6). 

Domestic disappearance mey total about 750 million bushels, consist
ing~ appz:oxilllately -qf_ the following, in million bushels: Food 5101 feed 
150, an~ seed end industrial use 90~ The food item is slightly above the 
quentit~ used in 1947-48. With a record large corn crop in prospect, 
the feeding of wh~at will be reduced from the estimated 179 million bushels 
in 1947-48. Howev$r, it is expected to be ·heavy in the July-September 
quarter because,of short co~ supplies. The use for distilled spirits, 
alcohol and.~lt beverages wUl again be very small. In 1947-48 it amounted 
to qnly-600 't!houeand bushels. 

If tot~l supplies are 1,437 million bushels, and dcimestic disappearance 
t?tals 750 million ·ous-hels., --68( million bushels will be available for ex
port and carry-over. A preliminary analysis of supplies which may be avail
able in other exporting countries and PrObable takings by importing countries 

- indicated that exports from the United States amy total about 450 million 
bushels. On this basis the carry-over July l, 1949 would be about the 
1932-41 average ot 235 million bushels. 
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"!'he. carry-over of· ol9- 'wheat"' on July l was repor"too. at 195 million 
bushels. This was over"·twice ·as inuch as the .84 million bushels a year 
earJ ier, nlmo st tlNice the 100-mfllion in 1946, but :tt was smalier than 
any other year since 1938. Table 8 shows July 1 stocks' in the various, 
positions compared with the same positions in recent yec-'lrs. Stocks of 
old wheat on farms July 1, 1948 were estimated at 94 million bushels, 
which was m0re than double the small July 1 stocks of the past 2 years, 
and slightly above the 10-year average of 92 mill.ion bu'shels. These July 1 
stocks represent 6.9 percent of the previous year's crop, compared with 
3. 5 percent on July 1, 1947, and the average of 10.2 percent. _Aoout 
ti'V'o-thirds of the farm stocks this year are in the five states of Nebraska, 
Kansas, North Dakota, South Dal(ota and ll'lontana.. Total off-farm -stocks are 
estimated at 101 million bushels, compared with 43 million -a year earlier, 
58 million on July 1, 1946, 'and 191 million on July 1, 1945. · 

Wheat Disappearance :in 1947-4~ 
J'hird Largest; E:Arp~ §et Record 

For Third Consecutive Year 

vVheat disappearance in 1947-48, at 1,254.million bushels, was 
cxce~ded only by tho 1,282 million in 1943-44 and the 1,289 million in 
1945-46. In 1943-44, 488 ~lllion were used for feed, 107 million by in
dustry, and only 66 million expo.rted. In· 1945-46, 304 ¢-llion were used 
for fscd, 21 million by industry,. and 394 million b~shels exported 
(table 6). 

Ex;Jorts for 1947-48 a:t:e Gstimated at about 485 million bushels, in
cluding flour in terms of •·vheat and also shipments to U. S. territories of 
4 million bushels. This apj)roaches total vmrld trade in ~vheat in some 
prewar·years and is about equal to U. s. domestic food consUmption. -nor-a
over it is the third consecutive year in vvh:i.ch U. s. e:Xports have set a 
new record. Exports in 1945-46 totaled 394 million bu&~els, and in 
1946-47 they were 398 million bushels. Estimated exports to the various 
foreign reliGf agencies, other Government exports and commercial exports 
are sho1vn in table 3. (Comparable figures for 1945 and-1946 are shovr.n ~ 
The Whuat Situation, issue of August 1947). The quanti ties by coun~ries 
of destination for wheat and other grRins, under the .~xport program ~s 
shovm in The Wheat Si tuatio!!_, issue fo"r March-April, 1948, page 18. 

. Dom<::stic disappearance in 1947-48 was approximately as tallows, in. 
million bushels: Food 498, seed 91, alcohol 1,, C!-nd feed 179, ·a total of· 
769 million bushels. · 

New-crbp"Prices~Below Loa~; 
Purchase Agreements Again .A.Va.{lable 

Prices of nGW crop wheat on July 23 at Kansas Gi ty were 4 cents 
below the loan and at st~ Louis 1 cent below the loan. 'i'he lqan program 
and heavy movement into storagr:;, howev,c:r, is expected to strengthen price-s 
as tho sc;ason advances. storage has been so heavy and cars inad-equate 

··' 

that for the t:i,me being the Association of Arn.erican Railroads bas placed 
cmbnrgoe s on shipmrnts for storage into al,l terminals in the .S::>u-thwestern' 
v•intcr wheat area. Yfheat offered for sale is- still permi:tted to mGve. The · 
'Shortage o£ cars to :move the large crops pr-esents. a· si±f:lioult, tri;!ll-spox;ta:~~ · , . 
·si -t'lla t!.on again this year.. - · ~· -; .; '" 
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Vlheat price support for the 1948 crop was announced on June 30 at a 
national average of ~2.00 a bushel to farmers. Last year's announced rate 
was $1.83 a bushel. Terminal prices comparable to this rate for the current 
year, with earlier years for compariron, are shown in t.able 5. 

The price support level for wheat is 90 percent of the pg.rity price 
at thB beginning of the marketing year, ,July 1. ' The 1')48 parity was ~2. 22 a 
bushel, 18 cents higher than the $2.04 a bushel a year earlier. The increase 
since that time is a measure of the rise in the index of prices paid by 
farmers including interest and taxes. 

Only wheat grading No. 3 or better, or No. 4 or No. 5 because of test 
weight only, will be eligible for loan or purchase. 'llie loans ·will be avail
able through December 31, 1948, and will mature on April JO, 1949, or earlier 
on demand. 

On :May 25, interim loan rates were offered by the Department for the 
protection of growers harvesting early wheat. This rate was based upon 
parity as of April 15. 

In addition to loans, purchase agreements on 1948-crop wheat will be 
offered to farmers as a further means of price support. This was announced 
July 15. Farmers may use either or both the loan and purchase programs. 
The purchase agreements will be offered from time of harvest through 
December 31, 1948, in all states and counties where commodity loans are 
available, in substantially the snme terms as those which applied to the 
1947 crop. -

Under the agreements the producer will state the maxi.mum quantity of 
eligible lflheat upon which 1he desires an option to deliver to Commodity 
Credit Corporation. The CCC vdll accept any quantit,y up to that maximum 
any time before May 30, 1949. Purchase prices will be the same as the loan 
deli very rates. 

By July 22, CCC had enough _wheat to cover it.s am1ounced wheat export 
program through September and flour export program well into September. 
The J'Uly 1 inventory of CCC totaled about 45.5 million bushels of whE::at 
and the flour equivalent of about 12.5 million bushels of wheat, or a total 
of about 58 million bushels. In addition, purchases through July 22 
totaled 28.7 million bushels, consisting of 22o4 million bushels of wheat 
and 6.3 m:illion bushels of flour in terms of wheat. 

1948-CroE Prices Expected to Average 
1\liodera tely: ~ ~ Loan 

Wheat prices to farmers in 1948-49 are expected to average moderately 
over the loan level. Prospects for growing 1949 ,crops will again be an 
important price factor. Crop prospects were important in strengthening 
prices last fall when some ·winter vvheat was seeded in dust, or seeded late. 
During the winter, prices wore weakened by the large Australian crop, 
1mexpectedly good yields per acre in Argentina, and the improved outlook 
for winter wheat in the Great Plains and in European co1mtrie s. 

In the ).0 years since the loan program was started, prices have 
averaged below the loan in only 3 years, and then in a range of 3 to 4 cents 
(table 1). In one· of these 3 years, 1938-39, the program -ivas new and slow 
in getting started with the net effect that only 86 rnillion bushels were 
pledged for loan-s. In 1941-42 and in 1942-43 prices werf; depressed as exports 
were restricted by war and the carry-over reached all-time high levels. 
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U.S DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE ~G, .41U tt BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 

Wheat prices in 19~8~~9 may follow a pattern similar to tba~· for each marketing 
year from 1938 through 19~2, when the wheat price started below t'he loa" level and-ad
vanced substantially by spring. Largely as the result of a very large non-food demand, 
the price in 191,j.3-4~ started above the loan level and by December advanced to about par
ity, where the ceiiing was established. From 191f.5 t.ife .. th 19~7, the price was held 
above the 1 oan leve 1 by a very large export demand. In tfie chart above., the cash pr.Jce 
rises from the ceiling level .bec·ause the c&sh price used includes the paym~nt of premi-
ums for above-average protein. Althoijgh the ceiljng prices permitted pay~nt of these 
premiumt, they are not reflected in the ceiling shown in the chart. 
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Ta'ble ·1.- Wheat loan rate and actual price to growers, exports, 
carry-over, and quantity pledged for loans, 1938-47 

: -· : Quantity pledged . 
Year • Loari . Actual Price Net : Y ear-ond: for CCC loans . . 

beginning: :mte . price above . exports: carry-. . 
July . to loan . 11 over On :In ware-: Total . . . growers farms : houses : . 

: Dollars Dollars Dollars llil. bu. l'iil. bu. Eil. bu. l\·iil. bu. Mil. bu. 
: 

1938 . .59 .56 -.03 109 250 23.8 61.9 85.7 • 
1939 . .61 .69 .os 48 280 33.0 134.7 167.7 

' . 
1940 • .64 .68 .04 34 385 50.1 228.3 278.4 • 
1941 :- .98 .94-1/2 -.03-1/2 28 631 118.9 247.4 366.3 
1942 1.14 1.10 -.04 33 619 186.2 221.9 408.1 
1943 . 1.23 1.36 .13 Y-7o 317 45.5 84.7 130.2 

! 
1944 1.35 1.41 .06 111 279 47.8 132.6 180.4 
1945 . l.JB 1. 50 .12 392 100 22.2 37.5 59.7 . -
1946 1.49 1.91 .42 398 84 13.1 8.9 22.0 
1947 1.83 (2.31) (.48) (485) 195 12~7 18.5 31.2 
1948 . 2.po . 

~Exports totaled 66_million bushels and imports us~d to supplcruent domestic 
animal foed supplies to~aled 136 nullion bushels. 

' 

Of the 7 years in which prices averagc>d atove the loan, the sm::J.llest 
amo\mt was 4 cents in 1940-41, when the carry-over rose considerably above 
average. In 1939-40 the average- price was 8 cents over the loan, nhon the 

, _carry-ovGr was increased slightly by a crop of only 741 million bushels. 
In tho 3 years beginning with 1943-44, the U. s. shifted from a net importer 
to a heavy exporter and the carry-over declined from 317 million bushels 
to 100 million. During these years, prices wGre 13, 6, and 12 cents, 
respectively abovB the loan. In the past 2 years, when exports reached 
record levels, prices averaged over 40 cents above the loan. In 1946-47 
th9 carry-over dibppcd to only 84 million bushels. In 1947-48, the carry
over remainod below average but increased about 110 million bushels. 

It is not likely that the e.veragc price in 1948-49 will exceed the 
loan_ value by as much as in 1946-47 and 1947-48 because of the increase in 
the sizo of the carry-over from the low levels of the past tvvo yc9-rs, and 
the plentiful supply and loner cost of other grains. Hovwver, on the basis 
o~_current prospects-and price movements in previous years, it is expected 
that th<; 1948 season avt:rage price will be moderately above· the loan level. 

No ·wheat I.M.rkoting Quotas 
ill 1~49-§0.; 1949 Crop Will Be 

Support£d at 90 percent 2f Parity 

'Formal announcement that there 111ill be no vvheat marketing quotas 
and acreage allotments fqr the 1949-50 vvheat production and marketing year 
was ~de July 15., This action was taken in viEw of th-e: world food situation. 
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Under the Agricultural Act of 1948 the present support at 90 per
cent of parity will apply to- the 1949 crop. Beginning with the 1950 crop, 
the parity formula is changed and a new price support schedule is introduced. 
It is planned to describe these in detail .and illustrate their affects in· 
tho August Outlook issue of T!1e Wheat Situation. 

Int~~ational ilheat Agreement 
Not Ratified _!?.l ~~ and §; 

Number of Importing Countries 

-
The International Wheat Council at a meeting in 1"lashington on July 7 

decided to o.bandon further efforts to apply the International iHhcat,Agree
mGnt to· the 1948 production. The Agreement had not been ratified by the · 
Gov'-'rnr.lCnt of the United States and by the Governments of a number of inl
porting· countries by July 1, 1948. Subsequent~, representatives of some 
of those countries ·which had already ratified tho Agreement withdre-n be
cause the guaranteed quantities of the countries which had formally ac-. 
cepted the Agreement were insufficient to insure its successful oper~~ion. 

The meeting on July 7 agreed that later consideration should be. 
given to tho possibility of considering an International Wheat Agreement 
on the lines of the document signed in March 1948 to be brought into 
operation on August 1, 1949. A preparatory Cor.unittoo was appointed to 
keop under review the prospects of concluding such a ne.v agreumont. This 
Co:rnrr..ittce consi st.::.d of the representatives of Australia, Benelux countries, 
Brazil, Canada, E~~t, Franco, India, the United Kingdom, and the United 
States. 

THE ~fORLD C./REA T SITUATION 

BACKGROUND: -On July 1, 1943, stocks in tho four 
prjncipal exporting countries were a record of 1, 740 million 
bushels. .BY July 1945, however, they 1vere .down to 824 million 
bushels. In 1946 they were 386 million and in 1947 were . 
379 mil~ion. Greatly increased disappearance vms caused by 
an accumulated demand brought on by the war and by poor crops 
.in many areas.. Stocks on July 1, 194 7 were the smallest since 
1938, about 20 percent less than the 1935-39 ·average of 458 
million bushels. 

European Crop Outlook Continuos 
FRvorabie;-canadian Crop 

Bas Dctorioratcd 

This year's production of bread grains in Europe, exclu(!_ing the 
Soviet lTnion, is expected to be about 35 percent higher than the snall 
production in 1947 but still 13 percent belOlri the 1935-39 average. ];/ . 

17 This report for E;urope indicates-conditions as· of about ·July i, and is 
based on information received by the Office of Foreign Agricultural 
Relations. 



Table 2. - European production of breadgrains, 194,8 forecast, with compariscns ]:/ 

:. 
Av~rage 
1935•39 1946 

.Country :-. -· 

-~ ..... -"~""I, oo·..,.o-- t,goo 
bushels bushels 

Austria ...... •: 'lS,G57 10,300. 
Belgium •••••••t 16,150 16,200 
Bulgaria ··~··~= ~ 64,076 67,900 
Czechoslovakia : 57,000 53,000 
Denmark ••••••• : 14,~70 10,916 
Ei~e ••••••••• ~:: 7,689 17,274 
Finland •••••••: 6,100 8,083 
France ••••••••: ·286,510 250,000 
German-y ....... : 147,000 
Greece ••••••o•~ 30,205 
Hungary •••••••: Sl,210 
Italy .......... : 279,.,000' 
Luxembourg o .. •: 1 1 215 
Netherlands •••: 14,791 
Norway •••••• •• : ·2,391 
P.o1and •••••••• : 74,000 
Portugal •• •'•. * : 16,6 92 
Rumania ••••••• : 112,000 
Spain •••••••••= !/157,986 
Sweden •••••••o: 26,351 
Switzerland •••· 6,050 
UnitGd Eingdom.: 62,361 

28,500 
41,400' 

238,000 
959 

13,180 
2,761 

18,555 

133,000 
25,0).7 

7,500 
73,442 

Yugoslavia ·•··~L 97,700 
Estimated totaP- 1,588,000 1,3-.il.O,OOO 
. u.s. s .R. • ••• -.... •;;...:_...;;;1;.£, 24 0, 00 0 __ 7_8_0 I 000 

: Rye ---- ---- ---- ----- ----- ---- ---- ~~--.-
Av~rage ; ~1946 1947 . 1948 

forecast 
1, o'o"'~o-- -1, ooo 

bushels bushels 
9·; 16o !2, Sdo 
6,500 12,000' 

2,.205 
17,500 

7 ~ 700 
150,000 

20~600 
40,000 

205,000 
450 

. 7,500 
2,390 

12,860 
_, 

110,000 
14,333 

7,000 
62,2_50 

-'7, 500 
20,000 

9,000 
275,000 

25,000 
70 ,ooo 

265,000 
800 

10,500 
2,800 

17,500 

135,000 
24,000 
e,ooo 

95,000 

: 1935-39 .:- 1949 : 1947 foreoast 
l,ooo r,ooo _r,ooo 1,000 

bushels 'bushels. bushels bushels -
' ' · ~1, 355 11,§6o 11,4oo i4,000. 

14,319 10,500 8,700 (,500 
y 8,o.s.r 8,500 

61,000 . 55~000 
9,973 11,300 

:§/ y 
12,300 7,200 
30,013 19,500 

205,000 
2,244 

29,354 
· ·s, 7oo 

462 
19,626 

405 
281,000 

4,485 
lO ,ooo 

y 19,205 
14.~828 
1,260 

398 
8,500 

1,970 
16,701 
4,500 

386 
171948 

200 

6,100 

20,078 
11,384 
1,200 
1,560 

... 
7,086 

y' 
7,900 

17,700 

1,700 
17 ,sao 
4,300 

275 
12,506 

200 

5,500 

18 ~000 
5,.597 

990 
860 

~-

. 1~,000 
·.;:Y 
,8;,000 

24,000 

1,600 
22,500 
5,000 
~. 400 

16,000 
250 

6,500 

20,000 
12,750 

1,2CO 
1,600 

1,015,000 ~,450,000 763,000 510,000--
875, ooo __ ... Y:._s 8~, ooo __ s_6o, ooo 

495,000 
920,000 

600,000 

---
:Proparod or ostimo.to~ by tho Office of Foreign Agricultural Relations,nn the bo.sis of officinl statistics of foreign 
governments, reports of Unit0d Stutes f6roign service officers, results of office rosoaroh or other information 
Prewar cs~imates for co,_;mtrics ha.ving changed bounda.rios havo boon o.djustod to conform to prosont boundn.rics . • 
~c,opt a.s noted. -• 1/ Yoars shown refer to voar of hnrv.:lst. 2/ Estjma.tc not 
adJusted to ta.ko account of tho inclusion of Southern DchrudJ!! and is, thorofare not~strictlv comparab~o with 

fjC~stimo.tes shown for la.tor yoo.rs •. 1/ Estimated product~on of less thrm 300,000 b~shels. !!} Figure for 1935 ~ly. 
Includes allovrancos for uny mlSSJ.ng data for countrJ.es shovv.n and for other producing countries not shown .. 2J Average of less then 5 years. . 
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The European wheat orop £or 1948 is tentatively forecast at 
1,450 million bushels compared with 1,015 million bushels in ;1.947 and 
an avera~e of 1,588 million bushels in the prewar year_~. larger crops tho.n in 
1947 o.ra reported f'or··a.ll. countries of the Continent:• Both ineren.~od ·yields 
and larger .acreages ar& forecast i'or all countries, with only a few minor 
exceptions, and account for tl1e substantial increase. Rye production, fore
cast at GOO million bushels, is aboUb· 20 percent larger than the low pro
d~ction last year but is still 20 percent lesa than the average for 1935-39. 
Recent reports received from Europe indicate wet conditions during harvest, 
vrhicn uill lower quality but may not materially affect yields. 

. . . 

The wheat crop of 275 million bushels in France compares with 150 mil
lion bushels in 1947 and 287 million in prewar. In Italy produot~on is 
estimated at 255 million bushels compared with 205 million in 1947 and 
279 ;:1illion in prevtar. The United Kingdom cr.op of 95 million bushels is over 
50 percent above both last year's and prewar. Details by countr~es are given 
in table 2. 

In the Soviet Union, the harvest of small grains is in full swing 
in the southern regions and has begun also in the central and· Volga regions. 
By July 5, the area harvested exceeded by more than 5 million acres that 
harvested on the same date a year ago. Good yields, especially of winter 
wheat, are reported in the south where Soviet grain exports usually origi
nate. However, tho June drought apparently lowered yields in important spring. 
wheat areas alonr; the Volga. The situation in Siberia, where harvest had not 
yet beGun, was still uncertain. On the whole, the present outl~ok for total 
grain production in the SoiTiet Union, therefore, is •about the same or perhaps 
slightly less favorable than it was in 1947. It is much better than in 1946 
when a large area.vms af~ected by a severA drought and the acreage was smaller 
Hovrever, even in 1947, Soviet production at' the five principal grains (wheat., 
rye, oats, ba;t"ley, and corn) was about a fifth below the prewar average of 
86.7 million metric tons. 

Production in Canada may be no more than the 1935-39 average of 312 mil 
lion bushels. Last year's_production was 341 million. Accord.ing to reports 
of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics., the 1948 crop deteriorated steadily from 
the middle of Hay through June as a result of persistent drought conditions. 
At the end of June, condition a~ a percentage of the long-ti~e average yields 
per acre, were reported as i'ollows(June 30, 1947 in parentheses): All wheat 
95 (125), fall -vrhoat 87 (91), and all spring wheat 95 (125) •. lla.nitoba was 
113 (126), Alberta 94 (123),-and Saskatch~van 93-(127). Deterioration was 
tenporarily checked throughout most of the d:Pought area by rains in the first 
week of July. Subsequent rains are reported to have somewhat improved the -
outlook. Of the total of 23.2 million acres reported for spring-wheat 2/ 
(sli~1tly bel~r the. 23.5 million aores last year), 2.4 million is in Manitoba, 
.6.3 million in Alberta, ~nd. 14.4 in Saskatchewan. Based on current: reports, 
prospects li1dioate a somewhat better than normal crop for tla.nitoba and ·also 
three-quarters of Albert!-1 1 almost entir-e1y in the western areas. Less than 
2 million acres in Alberta is in only fair condition. In Sa~katchew~, how
ever, vrith the exception of eastern and· northern districts whic-h received 
nornal rainfall, prospects are only for·a very poor to fair crop. It is 
estimated that about 5 million acres may not produce halt.a orop. 

, Weather has been generally favorable:for the recently seerled crops in 
Argentina and Australia. ·A very small acreage is again expected in Argentina. 

2/ Total winter wheat aoreage:in Canada is less than a million a.ores. 
- <-< 
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On the basis of very tGntativo figures on production (crops in 
Argentina 'and Australia will not be harvested unt~l December) wh~at supplies 
available-from the 4 exporting~countries, for the .year ber;inning July l, 1948, 
may total about 825.million bushols, Other countries, including the Soviet 
Union may possibly export another 75 million, mnking a total of about 900 mil
lion bushel~. World trade in wheat and flour in 1947-48 totaled about 950 mil~ 
lion bushels, with countries other than the 4 major exporting covr-tries 

. con~ributing about 60 million bushe~ 

Roughly, it would be expected that about tv1o-thirds of such a quantity 
would go to European countries participating in the European Rccevery rrogr~~e 
While such an amount added to domestic production would not bo enough to fully 
restore-per capita con~umption to prev1ar levP-ls, it ~ould pc about 15 percent 
above the law 'lovel 6:£'' consumption in 1947·•48. In these countries, the current 
-tentativa es~imatc of production indicgtes a bread-grain crop on~y about 
5 percar_rt bel-or tho uvernge production in 1935-39~ However, before tho war, 
countries in this group supplemented their own production by importing about 
13 million tons of vheat and-rye~ 6~ over 25 percent of their consumption. 
In addition to_u substantial increase in population, these countries ha~e a 
low level of reserve stocks of all food products, and there is continued need 
fo_r using food grains as a substitute for other foods vrhich are short. 

Table 3. - U. s. ~ports (preliminc.ry) of wheat and flour, 1947-48, 
for non-military rG!~cf, military relief, and 

cash-paying countries ]} 

--------
, Item Wheat Flour 2/ Total 

---- :Milli_on qushel~ Ph!hon 13US:FiG'lskJ...llion busheh -· 

Non•mili~ary relief 
#e Po~~ tnmRA (Foreign Relief) 

Interim Aid (Foreign Aid) 
Greek-Turkish Aid 
ECA:-

T<?tal nan-military relief 

NLili to:ry relief total 

C~sh-p~ing countries 
Ry USDA. 
By oommerci_ul firms_ 

Total oash .. -paying 
~ \ - -

: . . . . 

: 

: 
: 

. . 

34.8 13.1 47.9 
36.5 16.1 52.6 

-
4.6 5.1 9.7 

21•5- 7t2 28.7 
-9'7 • .r- 41 .. 5 1;)8 .9 

y12s.5 _¥46.9 172.4 

'-

72.6 0.4 73.0 
13.1- 83.1 96.2 
85.7 83.5 

169_;2 __ 

Toto.l of ~11 oxpor;ts _.. : 308.6 171.9 4G0.5 

y· Co~parablo~f\~:r;, ~~r~ '~-~revi~us yo~~~ "'hlTh0 Wheat Ji~~~;ion; is sue_jlr., -- -
Aug}l-s-t 1947. y 'Wh6a.t equivalent. 2J Of which a}:>Out 2~million bushels 
wer.e pai-4 for ~y the Briti"sh. y Of ;oyhioh about 9.0 million bushe-ls we.·e paid 
f'or by th~ _ British. 
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Table 4.-Wheat, No. 2 Hard Winter: Pri~e, ·loan value and.ce11ing. 
at Kansas City, -1937~48-

(Data for figure··+) _ _.;;.._ 

Year: Heighted cash :priqe of No. 2 Hard Winter~lifheat at Kansas City y :Loan 
beg-: :value 
in- : : : --:-----:\at. 
ning:July :Aug. :Se:pt,:Oct. :Nov. :Dec. :Jan. :Fep. :Mar. :Apr. :.May :June :Kansas 
Julv: __ ...;.. : : : : : : ~ ! :Citv 2 

st.. _........._ -- ..........,_, .....,_ ............... -----~ 
:Cents Ce11ts Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents .cents 

72 
77 
77 

110 
.127 
137 
150 
153 
164 
202 

1937:122.5 111.8·109.5 106.0 94.2 96.5 102.? 99.6 91.5 84.6 79.7 76.7 
1933: 70.0 65.5 65.7 64.7 63.3 66.9 70.9 69.2 68.7 69.6 .75.7 70.9 
1939: 66.7 . 6,;6 85.9 82.7 85.8 ~ 98.3 101.2 99.1~ 102.1 105.7 94.7- 76.3 
1940: 70.7 69.3 75.8 81.6 84.5 83.0 84.7 7J.8 85.1 87.2 90.4 97.3 
1941: 98 • .3 106.6 114.1 112.2 113.4 120.1 125.6 123:1 121~0 114,6 114.Q 110.9 
1942:107.9 111.2 120.3 120.? 121.1 130.5 136.8 131.0 139.9 1J8.4 138.1 137.0 
1943:140~1 139.8 1~5$6 152.3 156,4 162o8.164r.8 163n0'165.2 164,0 163~2 155o6 
1944:152.1 150.8 153.0 161.3 159.1 162.0 163.6 165.8 166.3 165.7 166.7 168.2 
1945:158.3 159.8 162.1 168.3 168.9 169.2 169.2 1Q9.1 172.0 172.1 -~- 186.1 
1946:197.8 193.8 196.0 203.9 210.4 207.2 209.0 226.1269.4 267.6 269.3 237.3 
1947:229.0 232.0 265.0 295.0 300.0 301.0 303.0 251.0 245.0 245.0 240.0 229.0 
1948: -223 
!/ Computed by weighting selling :price by number of. carlots sold as reported in the 
Kansas City Grain Market Review. In this price, wheat of above as well as below 
13 percent :protein is included. 2/ Loan rate is for wheat of less than 13 percent. 
Ceiling became effective January 4, 1944 at $1.62 including 1-1/2·· cents commission, 
basis protein of less than 13 percent. On Dec~mber 13, 1944 it was raised to 
$1.66, on May 3~ 1945 to $1.691, on March 4, 1946 to 172.1, and on Ma~ 13, 1946 to 
187.1. On June 30, 1946 ceilings expired. 

Table 5.-Wheat loan rates: At specific terminal markets, national average to 
growers, and percent of parity, 1~38-48 

Year: Announced loan rates --ar markets- - ~rage-:AveraSe : AniiO'unced-
beg-:No. 2 H~:~2----:N;:-l Dk.:No. 1---:No:-2 :loan an-:loan rate par-
in- :Winter at :Hard ' ':No. Sp. :Soft :Red :nounced :received: cep.t of 
ning:Kansas City:Winter at:at Min- :White at:at st.: to : by : :parity 1/ 
July: :Chicag2-_lneaEolis :Portland:Louis :growers :growers : 

:Dollars Dollars Dollars DO!Iars Dol~DOllara Dol~ --:percen~ 
1938: • 72 • 77- .81 :67 ' . 73 .59 .53 52 
1939: .77 .8o .87 .73 :8o .61 .63 55 
1940: • 7'7 .81 .87 • 73 .81 .64 .655 57 . 
1941: 1.10 1.15 1.15 1.05 1.,15 .98 .98 85 
1942: 1.27 1.32 1.32 1.21 1.'32 1.14 1.13 85 
1943: 1.37 1.42 1.42 1.34 1.42 1.23 1.25 85 
1944: 1.50 1.55 1.53 1.46 1.55 1.35 1.38 90 
1945: 1.53 1.58 1.55 1,49 lo58 1.38 lc345 90 
1946: 1.64 1.69 1.66 1.60 1.69 1.49 1.445 90 
1947: 2.02 2.07 2.04 1-.98 2,07 1.83 1.84 90 
1948: 2.23 2.28 2.25 2.18 2.28 2.oa 90 
Compiled from records of the Commodity Credit Corporation. , , .. ---
1/ Parity is determined by'mult'ip1ying the base :price to -growers of 88.4 cents per 
bushel (average of 60 months from August 1909 to July 1914) by the ti:ldex of prices 
pnid, interest and taxes (1910-14.100), which in mid-June 1948 was 251 :percent. 
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'l'a'Qle. 6.-Wlleat: ~_suppl-y and distribtltion, United States, 19~5-48 Y 
: SUPJ>lY == == _: . ..:= :---= Distributl"Oil-= == 

1 Me.ne~il;LS· : ..... . : : . : '.rotal :Ex.. :~estic disap;pear~<i~ 
~/ yee.rs : :Total : disa;p-:;ports: :Proc- : · :rn-: 

by· :Stocks: Crop :Imports:supply ~ pear- :and ~Total:ess- =seed:dusf~~~~ 
quarters . : : : : ance :ship-:. :ed for: :tr1-: !/ 1 

-' :' :- - : :- ~- : :menta: :food : :al .... ! . 
--- : Mil:-- Mil.-- MI.-Mil. -Mir. -,;{fl-:-Mf.L Mil.-MiT." Mil. Mil. 

·: ~ ~ £!!.:__ . E..!L:_ . ~:..... ~ £.!h._ bu. bu. bu._ bu • . . 
194'5-46 •. : 

July-Sept. : 279.2 3:·,108.2 
OctQ·Dec. :1,020,0 
Jan. •Mar. : 682 .o 
Apr.~June 3,32.1 

JULY-JUNE 279.2 1,108.2 

1246-47 
July-Sept • : . 
Oot.-Dec: 
Jan ... Ma.r.-·: : 
Apr.-June : 

JULY-JUNE ·:. 

. 

100,1 1,153.0 
949.3 
642.3 
308 .• 6 
100.1 1,153.0 

. -

l947-48 ':!J:. 
July-sept. : 83.8 1,364.9 
Oct~-Dec. :1,122.2 
Jan.-Mar. 796o6 
Apr.-June 479·.6 

JULY-JUNE 83.8 1,364.9 

. . 
1248-49 !!/: 
July~ept. ; 195.0 1,241.8 

. 

1.3 
0.5 
0.1 
0.1. 
2.0 

J.l 

1,388:; 368.7 94.7 274.0 125.4 32~1 16>:...\ l(l)O.l 
1,020.5 338.5 107.1 231.4 137.4 27.0 3.0 61t.o 

682~1 350.0 105.3 244.7 134.8 1.5 1.6 106.8 
332.2 232.1 86.8 145.3 90.9 21.4 3/ 33~ 

1,389.4 1 1 ~89.3 393.9 895.4 488.5 82.0 2l.O 303.9 

1,253.1 303.8 79.3 224.5 130.0 34.2 
949.3 307.0 82.9 224,1 148.2 28.8 
642.3 33).7 120.8 212.9 128.0 1.6 
308.6 224.9 115.0 109.92/88.0 21~9 

1,253.1 1,169.4 398.0 771.4 494.2 86.5 

1,436.8 

0 60.3 
0 47~1 
0 833 
0 0 
0 190.7 

- ----- -..:........ .._.......~- ......-..-. - - ~ .__ ----- - - - - - - - - ----
y .Ann1;te.l data 1930-41 in~ Wheat Situation, Sept.-Dec. 1947, page 12: 
quar;;erly data 191!2-44 in issue of 1-I:~.rch!'"April 1948, rya:_;e 2. 
gj Residual. .- , 

Jl Less than 50,000· bushels. 
\ !!./ PreliminarY:. 

2/ 7.2 million-bushels es~1mated as in process from 1947 crop wheat included in 
figur~ fo~ July-Sept •. 1947. 
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'1' ... 1.ble 7.- Wheat: Weighted average cash price, specii'i.ed markets ,.and dates 1.94?..JJ 

-----
7

--- -!All classes: Not 2 No. ). .. ; ~o. 2 NQ. 2 : Soft' 
Honth :and grades liard : Dark Hard · : · Red Wh:i,.te''\ 

and six Ylin ter 1/: N. Spring :Am"Qer Durum: \''Tint or : Portlan'f '", 
date markets ;Kansas City:Minnoa.polis:l~inneapolis:·· St. Louis: 2/ \, 

:1947 :1943 :1947 :1948 :1947 :1948 :1947 :1948 :1947 :1948 :1947 :1948' -----------.....----------
I.ionths: ' ' . 

Apr-1.1 
:.1ay 
Juno 

:~2.62 ~2.61 ~p2.68 $2._45 (p2.64 ~2_.67 ~2.47 $J.06 $2.74 $2.55$2.34 $2.39 
2.64 2.60 2.69 2.40 2.68 2.62 ~~49 2.98 2.70 2.44 2.38 2.36 
2.56 2.5~ 2 • .37 2.29 2.72 2.60 2;38 2.84 2.59 2.32 2.28' 2.30 

'\"!o ek end cd 
l,1ay 8 

15 
22 
29 

June 5 
12 
19 
26 

July .3 
10 
17 

2.59 
2.60 
2.66 
2.70 
2.60 
2.55 
2.55 

• 2o 57 
:. 2.48 
: 2.42 
: 2.41 . 

2.60 
2.58 
2.59 
2.61 
2.61 
2.58 
2. 57 
2.55 
2.44 
2.34 

2.66 
2.64 
2.69 
2. 75 
2.56 
2.41 
2.32 
2.26 
2.15 
2.21 
2.31 

2.42 2.63 
2.42 2.66 
2.39 2.69 
2.36 2 .. 75 
2 • .39 2.68 
2.31/ 2.6.3 
2.26 2.72 
2.30 2.86 
2.24 2.86 
2.22 2.90 
2.21 2. 95 

2.62 2.3§ 
2.61 2•42 
2.62 2.54 
2.63 2. 56 
2.62 2.-41 
2.60 2;34 
2.60 2.34 

.::e.6Q 2.39 
2. 53 ' 2.35 
2.46 2.46 
2.44 2.47 

3.00 
2.95 2.67 
2.96 2. 73 
J.OO 
2.98 
2. 92 2.60 
2.90 2. 59 
2.72 -2.57 

"2.62 
2.55 2.34 
2. 50 2.38 

2.44 
2.48 
2.50 
2.41 
2.39 
2.36 
2 .. 37 
2.3-1 

-2.28 
2.27 

2.34 2.38 
2.38 2.37 

·2.41 2.37 
2.43 2.34 
2 .. 41 2.30 
2.34 2.30 
2.29. 2.30 
2.08 2o30 
2.08 2.27 
2.08 2 .. 21 
,;!.15 2.18 

2,/ Bcginnin~ July 9, 194 7 sales of hard. and dark hard \V:inter combined .. 
2/ Average of daily cash quotations. _ 

Table g-;~ Wheat; ··stocks in the United States on July~, -- . 
- ' . averages 1937-41 and 19.42-46, and annual 1945-48 

'• i·>.! 

Stocl:s posit ion 

. . 

Far1n ••.•.•..•••••••••• : 
Int0rio~ mills, ~leva- : 

tors, and ·warel1ouses . . 
CommE;rcia1 1/ ......... : 
Herchant mills and mill: 

elevators ............. 
Commodity Crcdi t Corp. 

vvhea t in transit and : 
in steel and wood : 
bins y .......... a •• : 

'Ibta1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

~ r 
Avcrace -: Average 
1937-!+1 1942-46 
1,000 1,000 
bushels bushels 

67,018 117,045 

37,797 65,1.}01 
64,435. 113,321 

60,898 67,965 

230,148 
25,~366 

389,'098 

1945 
:-

1946 
. .. 1947 . . 

1,000 1,000 1,000 
bushels bushels bushels 

87,703 41,606 40,477 

42,129 8,376' i~-,116 
67,185 29,917' ''8,129 

58,463 12,838 24,591 

23.2700 7.!351 .soo 
279,189 100,088 83,813 

:' 1948 . . 
1,000. 

·bushels· 

94,312 

29,683. 
34,065 

34~3'00 

2iJ30 
.3..9.4,890-

1/ Commorcinl stocl~s reported by Production and l:Iarketing Ad:rriini.stration and 
Commodity Crudit Corporation in transit ~eported by CCC. Stocks in other positions 
are e stimatc s of Crop Reporting Board. CCC-ovmcd, othe.r t~an in transit, included 
in estL~~tcs by positions. 

Annual 1941-44 in The ~f:heat Situation July 1947 page 9. 

' 



'I'a-~le 9 .• - Wheat-: Frices per bushel in three exporting coi.mtries, 
~ · Friday nearest mid-month, J'an.-.Tuly, _and weekly, · 

May-J'uly 1948 

. HARD WHJ:AT :HARD i;\1-I&:,T . SO~ WIIEA.'L___ . . 
--~ --:United States: United Aus-:United St-ates : Canada 

Date :No. 1 D. N-.Sp.: No. 2 Man. :No. 1 D.H.W. States :tralia 
{Friday) 13 pet. pro-:No·. at Fort: Gelveston : No. 1 . . 

:tein at Duluth:- William . ll :Portland: . 
1(.. 2L IL lL . Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars . 

Friday mid-month: 
.Tan. 16 3.23 3.34 3.19 2.91 
Feb. 13 2.52 2.59 2.345 2.10 
~liar. 12 2.62 2.61 2.555 2.25 3.30 
Apr. 16 2.79 2.69 2.615 2.40 
May .J;4 . / 2.62 2.~1 ... 2.525 2.37 . 
.June 11 2".57 2.55 2.375 2.30 
July 16 . 2.40 2.47 2.'33 2.18 . 

Weekly 
.·May 7 2.£0 2'.68 2.535 2~39 

May 21 2.60 2.64 2.50 2.39 
Jlfi..ay 28 2.61 2.64 2.48 2. ~4 
June 4 2.59 2.60 2.425 2.30 
June 18 . 2 .• 59 2.56 - 2.43 2.30 . 
June 25 2.5'75 2.56 2.42 2. 30 
July ·z : 2,.465 2.54 2.38 2.25 
.July 9 2 ,'-'!:3 2.50 2.3'7 2.21 

--:--- ---r- --- .,.-_ -- --- ---1.1 F.O.B. spot or to arrive. y Fort I,Jilliam quotation iS" i!l store. 
't:: ~ t 't. . 

Table 10.- Rye·! Supply and distribution, United States 
1934-48 : . 

Year SUJ>ElJ: =~-~~ :Total 
beginning-: :Pro-: :'-: ! ~~cohOl:· ~- :disap-

J'uly ~Stocks: due-: Im- :Tot·al :Food :Feec.:seed: s.:pir- :Tot a 1 :ports::pear-
-: Jal :tion:,eorts: : 2L . 3/ . its : 4L :a nee . . 
~ Eil .. Mil. ~li"l. ~~il, ~!Iil. 

... ,.. . l h:il. :N!il. r:'il. r.:n. Mil. . 1\.!.l.L • 

: bu. bu. bu. bu. bu. bu. bu. bu. bu. ~ bu. 
:: 

1934 :14.9 16.3 11.2 42.4 8.0 4.8 8.6 10.2 31.6 E) 31.6 
1935 :10.8 56.9 2.5 70.-0 6.9 . 21.9 8. 7 12.8 50.3 Q/ 50.3 -, 
1936 :19.7 24.2 3.9 __.i7 .• 8 ?.0' 10.8 10.0 11.6 4~.4 0.2 42.6 

I"'"'"'~ ' 

1937 ::, : 5,.2 48.9 ~( 54.1 5.0. .18.0 9.1 6.0 39.0 6.6 45.6 
1938 : .8.5 56.0 '§} 64.5 6.8 19.8 9.7 5.5 41.8 0.8 42.6 

.1939 38.6 '§) 60.5 7.0 . ~0.2 7.4 . 5.6 40.2 0.7 40.9 
1940 39.7 1.4 60.7 7.1 19.9 8.1 6.7 41.8 0.2 42.0 
1941 43.9 8.8 ?l.4 7.8"'19.4 8.3 ' 6.8 42.3 '§_/ 42.3 
1942 5?.9 L5 /!·5 8.3 2? .2 6.8 2.1 44.4 0.5 44.9 
1943 28,, 7< 8.3 :84 .. 1 . 8. '7. . . 33..5 .. 5.8 4.5 . 52.5 0."6 53.1". 
1944 22.5-:- 4.1 5'7.6 7.8 18.8 5.4 lD. ~ 42.3 3.1 45.4 

2.0 38.2 6.7/ 9.2 4.5 8. c: ~8.? 7.2 35.9 _, 
L6 ~ .. ~sf" 5.5 ... _ 5.3· 4. 9"" 4.?., 19.9 f o. 6 • 20.5 
.§/~a. 3 :· 5. 6. , 5.0 .. 5.0 6.7 22.3 2.7 25.0 
_ o.~ v.o 1,0 )"'";D r...o ,..;:. ,j I,<;. ~l (,_I C· 

......... 
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Table 11, .. 'VTheat: Average closing prices of wheat futures, specified 
markets and dates, 1947-1948 

"'"CliJ.cago • Kansas City ~Vlinneapo1is . 
Period . 

1947 1948 1947 19~8 19·1:7 . 1948 . . 
• • July futures 

Month; a : 

April $2~22 $2.41 $2~15 $2,36' ~~2 .31 ~~2 ,4-6 
Hay 2 ~29 2.34 2,22 2~25 2~40 2,36 
June . 2.19 .a.:n 2.11 2.22 2.34 2.35 . 

v"Teek • . 
Ended 

May 1 :. 2.25 2'32 ·- 2,19- 2,24 2,36 2,36 
8 2.25 2.33 2.18 2,24 2;35 2,34-

15 . 2.2·7 2,34 2.19- 2~24 2;38 2,36 . ' 
22 . 2.35- 2.34 2~26 2.2-& 2~4S 2~37 . 
29 : 2,36 2~35 2,28 2~26 2~4-5- 2;3& 

June 5 2,2& 2e33 2.20 2,23 -2 ,3"6- 2,36 
12 2~16 2.29 2.08 2,20 2~26 2.3-5-
lg. 2,15 2,30 2.07 2.21 2,28 2,36 
26 2.17 2,32 2.09 2,23 2,44 2.37 . . 

• September Futu:r-&s . . . 
July 3 : 2,17 2,;31 2,09 2.23 2.16 2.29 

10 . 2,27 z.:n 2,18 2~24 2.29 2,29 . 
17 : ·2 .34 2-..30 2,24 2.21 2,35 2.27 

: 
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